
Handout on Pre-Millennial Views, Part 1 – by Pastor Phil 
 

A. Understanding how the pre-millennial view reads Revelation 20 and why 

1. Last week's view (amillennialism) interprets Rev 20:1-3 as Jesus conquering/restraining Satan 

at the cross and His ascension around 30 AD until shortly before the very end of time (v. 3b). A 

premillennialist reads v. 2-3 about Satan thrown in the abyss (NASB/NIV) so he can no longer 

deceive the nations, but he can't see how that language fits with verses about Satan after 30 AD: 

 - 'Satan, who deceives [present tense verb] the whole world' - Rev 12:9 (written 95 AD) 

 - 'the whole world lies in the power of the evil one' (1 Jn 5:19, same author John, 90 AD) 

 - 'the devil prowls/walks about like a roaring lion' (1 Pet 5:8, AD 64 same as Job 1:7, 2:2) 

- Satan is called 'the god of this world' who blinds unbelievers of all nations (1 Cor. 4:4)  

- the abyss is a place demons beg not to be sent (Luke 8:31-32), a place or prison not on 

earth and apparently only when out of it, can demons come to earth (Rev 9:1-3, 20:3-8) 

2. Other millennial views see the 'first resurrection' in 20:4-6 as spiritual (at salvation or when 

the saint goes to heaven) but pre-millenialists note the Greek terms in the text are never used this 

way in the NT but are used in v. 5 for real physical resurrection, so both seem to be resurrections 

(ex: if v. 4 just means salvation, not real resurrection, were they saved after they’re ‘beheaded’?)  

3. After the 2nd coming it says ‘after this I saw…’ (20:1), suggesting Jesus comes then millenium  
*Matt Waymeyer goes into above in more detail at: https://www.gracechurch.org/sermons/11557   

 

B. Reviewing key terms 

Great Tribulation - term in Matthew 24:21 for very difficult time before Jesus comes (v. 29-30) 

Millennium -> Latin for "1,000 years" in Revelation 20, reign of Christ as King in His Kingdom 

  Views on how that kingdom looks and relates to Christ's 2nd Coming in Revelation 19: 

 Post-millennial -> Christ's 2nd coming will be after the ‘millennium’ (time gospel reigns) 

  - Christ not physically here but Christianity to dominate the world, then He comes 

  - sees 1000 years as symbolic of a full time the gospel will save Israel and nations  

  - sees Rev 6-18 more symbolic or happening by 70 AD (more literally, preterists)  

 A-millennial -> no millennium in the sense of an earthly kingdom before Christ returns 

  - in 20:4 some see the reign in heaven (while post-mil sees earthly gospel reign) 

  - sees 1000 years symbolic of time from His resurrection/ascension to 2nd coming 

  - sees tribulation and millennium throughout same time since Christ’s 1st coming  

  (by 30 AD? unlike pre- or post- view Rev. 20 begins in history after tribulation)  

   - some interpret all OT prophecies of Israel's coming kingdom as symbolic of the  

  church in the present, or other a-mill see literal fulfillment on earth in Rev. 21-22 

  - like Post-mill, not a literal 1,000 years, Rev. 6-18 more symbolic, or in the past? 

 Pre-millennial -> Christ's 2nd Coming in Rev 19 will be before the millennium in Rev 20 

  - Jesus physically reigns in earthly kingdom (Rev 20) before eternal state of 21-22 

- includes dispensational (strong distinction between Israel and church to rapture) 

and historic premillennial (early church version of view minus disp. distinctives) 

  - in last 180 years dispensational view arose and has divided on its rapture views 

- historic pre-mill generally sees more symbolism in Rev 6-18 than dispensational 

       Rapture -> Latin from 1 Thess. 4:17: "caught up...to meet the Lord in the air" 

- most dispensationalists see it before a great tribulation (pre-trib), 7 years 

before the 2nd coming, but a few see it at middle or end (mid or post-trib)  

- all non-dispensationalists see 1 Thess. 4:17 as happening at 2nd coming 

(not 7 years before, note ‘post tribulation’ in Latin of Mt 24:30, see 30-44)  

- historic pre-mill sees rapture/resurrection occurring at 2nd coming in Rev 

19-20, not 7 years before (20:4-6 matching 1 Th 4:14-17, 1 Cor 15:20-26) 

- key texts to study: 1 Thess 4:14-17, 5:9, 1 Cor 15:52, Jn 14:3, Rev 3:10  

 

Why is it important to study end times? Rev 1:3, Jn 14:1-3, 1 Thess 4:18, 1 Cor 15, 2 Pet 3:11-18 

https://www.gracechurch.org/sermons/11557


What is dispensational theology? (listen to Vlach’s message below for ‘you might be one if…’) 
"Dispensation" is a Bible word in the KJV/NKJV for different ages in redemptive history. Eph 1 

speaks of “this age” (NT church) and “that which is to come” (future age) and “the dispensation 

of the fullness of the times” (v. 21, 11 NKJV). Eph 2:7 mentions “ages to come” (plural) and Eph 

3 mentions Paul’s “dispensation of the grace of God” for the church “which in other ages was 

not made known to the sons of men, as it has now been revealed by the Spirit to His holy apostles 

and prophets that the Gentiles should be fellow heirs, of the same body…” (church age, v. 2, 5-6)  

 

Dispensational Theology emphasizes the dispensations (ages) as key to interpretation, especially 

in relation to Israel and the church and the OT. Dispensationalists see “this age” as a church age 

starting in Acts 2 and “ages to come” including a tribulation age of 7 years (after church raptured 

for a renewed plan for Israel) and a millennial age of 1000 years before the eternal (Rev 21-22).  

Dispensationalism as a system emphasizes God's different dealings with different people in past 

ages and in future ages, and distinctions between Israel and the church and OT vs. NT. Covenant 

Theology emphasizes more continuity from OT to NT in one ‘covenant of grace’ for one people 

of God without distinction in Christ. Covenant Theology as a system is traced to 1630-40s (but 

rooted in some Reformers writings and claimed in Augustine), while Dispensational Theology as 

a system is traced 190+ years later (but some aspects claimed earlier and in some church fathers). 

 

Michael Vlach (Master’s Seminary) in Dispensationalism Essential Beliefs and Common Beliefs 

argues the following are NOT distinguishing marks or true of all dispensational scholars today: 

1. Arminian theology or non-Lordship salvation [ex: MacArthur and many with his eschatology] 

2. Teaching 2 ways of salvation [law/grace; New Scofield Reference Bible corrected/clarified] 

3. Sermon on the Mount not for church today, but mainly for a future dispensation/millennium    

[some classic dispensationalists taught #1-3 above before Revised Dispensationalism in 1960s] 

4. A Pre-Tribulation Rapture. Vlach: "The rapture is an important issue but it is not at the heart 

of Dispensationalism. There are 'post-trib' dispensationalists” [ex: Gundry, Douglas Moo, etc.. 

Vlach argues it’s an important subject but disproving this aspect doesn’t disprove the theology] 

 

Vlach and others say the distinguishing mark IS its distinction between Israel and the church: 

1. Seeks to take OT prophecies consistently and literally based on OT language, not NT theology 

(ex: ‘Israel’ in OT prophecy not to be redefined and reinterpreted as the church). Teaches future 

salvation and restoration of nation Israel to physically fulfill Abraham’s covenant (Gen 15, 17) 

2. Christian Gentiles can be the seed of Abraham and unified in salvation with Jews, but they are 

not spiritually "Jews/Israel” [they take Gal. 6:16 and Rom. 9:6 as Christian Jews, not Gentiles] 

3. National Israel is not a type that finds its significance ended with the church. Rejection of all 

forms of replacement theology or supersession [Israel superseded by the church, so prophecies to 

Israel that weren’t literally fulfilled in Bible times will only be fulfilled spiritually in the church] 
*Vlach’s 2010 audio goes into above in more detail at: www.gracechurch.org/sermons/11489   

 

What do progressive dispensationalists see/emphasize differently than older dispensationalists? 

1. Only 1 New Covenant fulfilling now (not older 2-covenant idea, or only for future Israel) 

2. Only 1 people of God (including believing Israel), not just in ‘church age’ or eternal age  

3. The kingdom is already at Christ’s 1st coming but not yet its greater form till 2nd coming 

4. The Davidic Covenant fulfilling now in Christ on his throne, not just future millennium 

5. Sees tribulation saints (Rev. 7) as part of church (older forms say no church in Rev. 4-18) 

6. Believes tribulation saints have the indwelling Holy Spirit, will celebrate communion, etc 

 

What Dr. Timothy P. Jones says you can appreciate about dispensationalism (if you're not one) 

A. They take all of Scripture very seriously (and did in an era when many became liberal) 

B. They remind us to be motivated to evangelize and be alert, not knowing when Jesus will come 

http://www.gracechurch.org/sermons/11489

